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NOTE

Base Shop Data Units which are used on more than one assembly are incorporated under their original marking and are, in addition, identified by the words "Common to two or more assemblies" under the title of the unit affected.
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NOTE: Inspect each component part of the carbine for excessive wear or breakage. Replace any parts if necessary. Lubricate thoroughly during assembly.

1. Place the barrel (A) in a vise and screw on receiver (B). Draw up receiver with box wrench (C) until position lines (D) are aligned.
ASSEMBLING

ASSEMBLE REAR SIGHT

1. To assemble the rear sight, place spring A in the base B in concave position. Press sight leaf C down on the spring and insert pin D. Stake pin D on both ends.

ASSEMBLE GAS CYLINDER

2. To install piston E and nut F, Fig. 3, insert piston E in cylinder G and screw in, using tool H, Fig. 2, until piston extends through nut approximately 1/4" maximum. Push in piston; stand carbine on receiver end to see if piston slides freely.

ASSEMBLE SWIVEL AND FRONT SIGHT

3. Slide front band J on barrel K. Insert swivel L into band J and hinge with screw M. Tap key N into barrel. Tap sight P on barrel and over key N until it is flush on both ends with key N. Insert pin Q through sight P and key N. Stake key N at the rear and pin P at both ends.

4. Tap rear sight circle into receiver from left to right. Align scribe marks made before dismantling.

Fig. 3

CARBINE-30-M1-ASSEM-Z(8)
ASSEMBLING

ASSEMBLE BOLT GROUP

6. Insert firing pin A into bolt B. Slide ejector and spring C into bolt. Insert spring D and plunger E. Press ejector back into bolt and tap in extractor F until it is locked in place by plunger F.

INSTALL BOLT GROUP

7. Grasp bolt B by locking lug H as shown and insert the rear of bolt B in an upright position into rear of opening in receiver C. Lower the bolt, turning it to the right until lug H engages the groove inside the left side of receiver. Slide the bolt B forward to locked position to be sure it works freely.
ASSEMBLING

ASSEMBLE OPERATING SLIDE

1. INSERT SPRING A INTO THE OPERATING HANDLE B. PRESS SPRING A DOWN AND INSERT OPERATING SLIDE STOP C.

INSTALL OPERATING SLIDE

2. REMOVE BOLT D FROM LOCKED POSITION AND SLIDE IT ABOUT HALF WAY TO REAR OF OPENING. GRASP OPERATING SLIDE B IN LEFT HAND AND PLACE CAMMED PART F OVER LOCKING LUG OF BOLT D. TURN SLIDE B TO LEFT. ENGAGE THE LEFT LUG AT G. PULL OPERATING HANDLE H TO THE REAR UNTIL LUG 7 ENTERS GOOVE IN RIGHT SIDE OF RECEIVER. SLIDE OPERATING HANDLE H FORWARD UNTIL BOLT D IS IN LOCKED POSITION.
ASSEMBLING

10. Insert spring C in pin A, and stake. Depress the spring C and insert the pin A through lug D.

Attach safety plunger F and magazine catch retainer plunger E on each end of spring G. Insert safety H. Slide plunger F and assembly into housing until plunger E locks safety H.

12. Insert spring and plunger G into housing. Depress plunger F and slide in magazine catch K. Be sure the plunger G is pushing out on magazine catch K.

13. Place trigger L in housing. Place spring N in its seats in trigger and in bottom of sear N. Insert pin D through trigger and sear N. Push spring D into housing until the closed arm is seated in rear of trigger L. Place hammer R on sear N and insert pin S.

14. Install hammer spring plunger T to hammer spring U. Hold free end of spring U against face of trigger housing, centered in hammer spring plunger recess, with plunger T lying to the right side of hammer K.

15. Insert small punch into hole in plunger T and pull back plunger against the force of spring, guiding rear end of plunger into recess in trigger housing. When forward end of plunger T is even with rear face of hammer R, press plunger to left and seat in retaining grooves in base of hammer.

CARBINE-30-M1-ASSEM-5(B)
Install operating slide spring and guide and trigger housing group.

Insert Guide (A) into spring (B). Slide opposite end of spring (B) into receiver (C). Compress the spring (B) with the guide (A) until guide (A) is seated in hole in operating slide (D). Cock the hammer (F). Place trigger housing group (E) on bottom of receiver (C) and slide group (F) to the rear so that catch (G) engages slots (H). Push in pin (J).

Assemble the M1 stock group.

Tap spring (K) into stock (L). Tap serrated nut (M) into bottom of stock (L). Place recoil plate (N) in stock and install screw (O). Fit butt plate (O) on rear of stock (L) and apply screw (R).

CARBINE-30-M1-ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLE THE M1A1 STOCK GROUP

18. Assemble grip A and plate C to stock B with screw D.

19. Insert washer E and spring F inside opening in bottom of grip A. Place hinge G on plate C and lock H over opening in bottom of grip A.

20. Place cap I over plate C and insert screw K through assembly.

21. Insert nut L into opening in shell M. Place shell M on bottom of grip A. Tighten screw K into nut L. Operate the folding mechanism P several times to be sure it folds correctly and locks into rear position.
ASSEMBLING

22. **INSTALL MAGAZINE FOLLOWER** (A) **INTO BOTTOM OF MAGAZINE TUBE** (B). **INSERT SPRING** (C) **AGAINST FOLLOWER AND SLIDE BASE** (D) **INTO BOTTOM OF TUBE** (E) **FROM THE CURVED END.**

23. **INSERT RECEIVER END OF ASSEMBLY** (F) **INTO STOCK** (G), **MAKING SURE CATCH** (H) **ENGAGES CATCH ON RECOIL PLATE** (I). **LOWER BARREL INTO STOCK.**

TOOLS REQUIRED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>909187</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909189</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

24. **PLACE HAND GUARD LINER** (J) **BENEATH FLANGE ON RECEIVER** (K). **SLIDE THE FRONT BAND** (L) **TO THE REAR, AT THE SAME TIME PRESSING SPRING** (M) **TOWARD THE STOCK, SLIDE THE BAND** (N) **OVER THE STOCK** (O) **AND HAND GUARD** (P) **UNTIL IT IS HELD BY SPRING** (Q) **.** **TIGHTEN SCREW** (R).

25. **INSERT THE MAGAZINE** (S) **INTO THE BOTTOM OF THE CARBINE UNTIL IT IS LOCKED IN POSITION BY THE MAGAZINE CATCH** (T).
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CARBINE-CAL. 30-M1

1. RETRACT THE OPERATING HANDLE A AND CHECK CHAMBER TO BE SURE GUN IS EMPTY. RETURN OPERATING HANDLE SLOWLY.

2. PRESS THE MAGAZINE CATCH B (Fig. 2) AND WITHDRAW THE MAGAZINE C.

3. UNSCREW FRONT BAND SCREW D PART WAY, FIG. 1. PRESS FORWARD END OF LOCKING SPRING E. TOWARD STOCK AND SLIDE FRONT BAND F FORWARD AS IN FIG. 2.

4. SLIDE HAND GUARD G FORWARD AND LIFT FROM BARREL.

5. LIFT FORWARD END OF BARREL H UNTIL LUG J IS DISENGAGED FROM RECOIL PLATE K. LIFT BARREL AND RECEIVER GROUP FROM STOCK L.
6. Press magazine base A at rounded end, and slide it from magazine tube B. Remove magazine spring C and follower D.

7. Tap out retaining pin F and remove locking spring G.

8. Remove screw H and butt plate J.

9. Remove screw K and lift out plate L.

10. Press out nut M with screw K as shown in inset.
REMOVAL OF OPERATING SLIDE SPRING AND GUIDE AND TRIGGER GUARD GROUP

11. Push Operating Slide Spring Guide A To The Rear, Releasing It From Its Seat In The Operating Slide B. Pull Guide A Clear Of The Slide And Remove It With Spring C.

12. Pull The Operating Handle D To The Rear, Cocking The Hammer. Return Operating Handle To Forward Position.

13. Pull Out Pin E And Trigger Guard F.

REMOVAL OF OPERATING SLIDE

14. Slide Operating Handle D To The Rear, And Pull It Out Until Lug G Is Free. Move Operating Slide Forward With Left Hand, Canting It To The Right Until Lug Is Free At H.
Dismantling of Trigger Housing Group

15. If hammer is back in cocked position, pull the trigger and ease hammer forward with the thumb.

16. Insert a punch through hole in hammer spring plunger A. Pull it to the rear and to one side, easing the tension. Draw it from spring B.

17. Press out hammer pin C and remove hammer D.


19. Through a hole in the bottom of the trigger housing, depress the magazine catch retainer plunger K and slide out magazine catch L, releasing the magazine catch plunger and spring M. Remove safety N. Shake out safety plunger O, spring P and plunger K and separate.

20. If it is necessary to remove the trigger housing retaining pin R, first pry out spring S, then remove pin T.

Dismantling of Operating Slide

21. Push the plunger T from operating slide U and remove spring V.
REMOVAL OF BOLT GROUP

22) GRASP BOLT A BY CAMlug AS SHOWN AND SLIDE IT TO REAR UNTIL FRONT OF BOLT IS BEHIND LOCKING SHOULDER B IN RECEIVER. ROTATE THE BOLT TO THE LEFT AND PULL IT UP UNTIL IT STOPS. TURN BOLT TO THE RIGHT AND LIFT FROM RECEIVER.

Dismantling of Barrel and Removal of Rear Sight

**Fig. 1**

**NOTE:** Remove Front Sight Only When Necessary Because It Is Staked In Place.

24. Punch Out Pin A and Tap Sight B Off Barrel With Hardwood Block Or A Brass Drift. The Key C Is Staked At The Rear. Using A Brass Drift, Tap Key To Rear To Release Staking And Remove Key.

25. Slide The Front Band D From The Barrel. Remove Screw E And Sling Swivel F.

26. The Nut G Holding The Piston H Is Staked. Use Tool J, Fig. 2, On Nut G Piston H Slides Out Of Gas Cylinder K.

27. Mark Position Of Rear Sight L For Future Assembly Before Removing From Receiver. Drive Out Rear Sight, Using A Hardwood Block Or Brass Drift, From Right To Left.

Dismantling Of Rear Sight

28. Punch Out Pin M, Releasing Sight Leaf N And Spring P From Base Q.
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29. Insert Tool A in the chamber and, turning the muzzle end of the barrel toward the light, sight the barrel for straightness. Inspect the bore for rust and pits. Check for worn lands.

30. If a new barrel or receiver is to be used, hold the barrel B firmly in a vise with copper jaws. Place the hinged box wrench C around receiver D as near barrel as possible and unscrew receiver from barrel. (Receiver has standard right hand threads.)
**DISMANTLING OF THE M1A1 STOCK GROUP**

31. Remove the screw A, releasing nut B and eyelet and shell C. Remove cap D and folding stock assembly E. Remove spring F and washer G from bottom of grip H.

32. Remove screw J releasing grip H. Lift out plate I from stock K.

After dismantling clean all component parts of the carbine in a solvent solution and dry thoroughly.

**TOOLS REQUIRED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOL</th>
<th>OPER</th>
<th>DET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>609139</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909157</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B147001 or B147329</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>